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Abstract

The purpose of this paper was to inventory the demo

graphic data of stu~ents 25 years of age and older enrolled

at the University of Wisconsin-La Crosse for the second

semester 1973-74, and to seek information from these stu

dents regarding their reasons for seeking higher education,

what services they had occasion to use, how sa'l.::isfied they

were with their experiences at the University and what their

overall evaluation of their experience was. A 10 percent

random sample of undergraduate students 25 years of age and

older and a 10 percent random sample of graduate students

25 years of age and older were used in this study. A total

of 119 students were sent i~entical questionnaires of which
;<<>"'-·h

\,58 (49 percent) were returned.

Of the 10 percent random sampling returning the question

naires, 27 (36 percent) were undergraduates and 31 (68 per

cent) were graduate students. Fifty-five percent were female,

and 68 percent were married. The largest age group repre

sented ranged from 25 to 35 years (58.• 6 percent). The

largest group of students (31 percent) were graduates

working in special categories. The next largest group

were undergraduates (24 percent) working toward a degree.

The crE'!clit load was evenly divided among students - one-

third was taking 1 to3 credits, one-third was taking 3 to
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Answers were charted as to why students is years and

older were seeking further education, what services they had

had occasion to use, how satisfied they were with various

facets of their University experience, and their overall

evaluation. Each question was disqussed with regard to

age, sex, and University status.

•
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Chapter I

Introduc:tion

At the University of Wisconsin-LaCrosse the entire

student enrollment for the second semester of 1973-74 was

6,143 students. Of these students 1,012 or one sixth the

total student population, graduateartd undergradua.:!=e combined,

25 years of age· or· older. Who are these students? Why

are they attending the University? What are their demographic

characteristics? \Vhat are their attitudes regarding their

experiences as older adult students at the University? Are

they satisfied with the academic work they are taking? Are

they satisfied with their. relationships with faculty and

other students? Have they used the services provided by

the University outside the classroom? Is ~here a difference

among various age categories of the students and the kinds

of demands they make upon the University? Is there a dif

ference to be found between age .and ..reason for seeking

further education? What are the differences between the

responses to these questions by the undergraduate student

25 years of age and older .• and. the graduate or continuing

stUdent 25 years of age and older?

PBQ?ose

The purpose of this stUdy was to inventory the demo

graphic data of students 25 Years·or£ ·ageand.older at the
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University of Wisconsin-La Crosse, and to Seek information

from these students regarding the degree of satisfaction

they have experienced in various facets of their life at

the University.

There has not been a study of the older student at the

University of Wisconsin-La Crosse. One sixth of the student

body has been relatively unidentified. The University, its

professors, administrators, policy makers, and guidance

personnel are concerned daily with the growing nu~ers of

students who do not fit into the 1950-60 stereotype of stu

dent who was 18 to 25 years of age. Giles (1973, p. 50)

states that "For years<::Qj.l,~g~::; gng JJnJ.'Y'er~ltieshave..........•................ ..

ignored the older student. • •• the word student to most

university personnel means a person engaged in formalized

educational activity during most of the fir~t 18 to 25 years

of lif.e." It is difficult to obtain statistics which are

based on age, but statistics available indicate that the

Dumper of graduate students nationwide has increased 161

percent from 1960 to 1970 and that graduate enrollment has

been increasing at a 'more rapid rate than undergraduate en

rollment during the present century <Carnegie, Oct., 1971,

p. 13 >., At the UniV'ersity of Wisconsin-La Crosse graduate

student enrollment has increased from 49 in the second semester

of 1964-65 to 470 in the second semester of 1973-74.

Basic to the items on the questionnaire and to the

writing of this paper was an attempt to identify unanswered

questions regarding the older student: who he is? why he
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1s seeking formal education within the University format?

and what his feelings are regarding higher education? To

this end, this study sought demographic information from

students 25 years of age and older at the University of

Wisconsin-La Crosse, and also sought information in four

basic categories:

1. Why are students 25 years old and older seeking

further education?

2. What services of the University did they have

the occasion to use?

3. How satisfied are they with their experiences at

the University,? __ .__ ~_.

4. What is their over-all evaluation of their

experiences?

Importance of ~ study

The decision to undertake a study of this kind was rein

forced by the fact that no such study had been undertaken

before at the University of Wisconsin-La Crosse. At present

there are 1,000 students enrolled at the University who do

not fit the student prototype in that they are 25 years of

age and older. Their numbers continue to grow. If the total

phenomenon of continuing adult participation in higher

education is to be understood,' one place to begin is by

finding out who the students are who take,part in it.

Definition of terms

Graduate Student - A student who has completed all'

course requirements for a Bachelors degree and who is en

rolled in a graduate program of the University•

. :....;:.,
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or college.

Non-traditional Student - Students studying part time

at home or off campus, and taking courses by television,

tape, 'radio, individual study with a tutor or advisor, and

correspondence packages.

Procedure

Lists of graduate and undergraduate students and

their addresses were obtained as previOUSly outlined from

the computer center. Each of 119 students (47 graduates

and 72 undergraduates) was sent an identical questionnaire

and requested to return it by a given deadline. Of the

119 questionnaires mailed a total of 58 responded (49 per

cent).

The University of Wisconsin-La Crosse Computer Center

computed the results numerically and by percentage.

Older Student - Any student 25 years of age and over

enrolled at the University of Wisconsin-La Crosse.

Adult Education - General education for adults. This

includes vocational education, any education carried on in

groups at school or ~n other meeting places. Education may

be vocational, may be related to health, welfare, family

living, parenthood, consumer relations, child care and other

similar sUbjects. It may be education for civic and politi

cal and community competence, and it may be education for

self improvement.

Adult Higher Education- That education obtained through

of ... higherlearningsuchasa university
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. Thirty-four or 58.6 percent of those responding were

25 to 35 years of age, l20r 20.6 percent of those responding

were 36 to 45 years of age. Ten or 17.2 percent of those

responding were 46 t.o 64 years ofaqe.. '!'Woor 3.4 percent

were 65 years and o1qer. For further statistics computed

with age as the prime factor see Appendix D.

Of the total group responding 26 (44.8 percent) were

male, 32(55.2 percent) female. Men o'llt1"ltirnbered women in

one age cateqory, 25 to 35 years. Sixteen (2"~7 per

cent) men were married, 13 (22.4 percent) of the women. For

further tabulations with sex as a prime factor, see Appendix

Sixteen (59.3 percent) of the total responding under

graduates were male, 11 (40.7 percent) were female; of the

total graduate students responding, 4 (40.0 percent) were

males'and 6 (60.0 percent) female; and 6(28.6 percent) of

the non-degree oriented students were male and 15 (71.4

percent) were female. The majority of students responding

in each of the three categories.,. undergraduate, graduate,

and non-degree, were married-- 14 (51.9 percent) under

graduates, 9 (90.0 percent) graduate, and 17 (80.9 percent)

non-degree oriented. For further information see Appendix F.

1].



Chapter II

Related Literature

Little, if any, < research has been done toward

identifying the student 25 years of age and older at the

University of Wisconsin-La Crosse.
.'While the amount and variety of material on adult

is considerable, when this researcher narrowed

her field to adult higher education the amount and variety

of information narrowed also. Many reports are available

to explain and diagram new plans for the direction of _

education, the substance of the degree, and the circum

stances under which it can be obtained, but there is a

lack .of information on the older adult student, his re

action to his education, and his reaction to those things

being planned in his name.

The. Carnegie Commission on Higher Education has issued

thxoee .reports which involve theoldar··student in a variety

of ways. In Reform on Campus (1972, p. 69), the commission

compared the college satisfaction of graduate students and

undergraduate students·· a.ndfound that 66. percent of all

undergraduates in all institutions were satisfied with their

colleges and that TJ percent of the graduate students were

satisfied. No age differential was made among the students.

In the Carnegie publication.~SttidentSandNew Places

, 1971,p.58) it is pointed out that it is highly



likely that adult enrollment will grow in institutions of

higher learning. The commission reported on the need for

reform in traditional policies regarding adult higher edu

cation, and urged American educators to study the external

degree. Research in~olved examination of the growth of

institutions, the maintaining of innovation and diverSity

in higher education, the needs of new institutions, and

the encouraging of more flexible patterns of participation

in higher education.

The Carnegie Commission in its publication,~ Time

~ Options (Jan., 1971, pp. 9-10), examined and made

concerning····the···genera1;--f1;ow-of--students

into and through the formal structure of higher education

in the United States. This report dealt with 9 major

themes. Three of these dealt 'with the older student. One

theme 'statedthat opportunities for higher education and

the degrees it affords should be available ,to persons

throughout their lifetimes and not just immediately after

high school. Another theme stated that the length of time

spent in undergraduate college education can be reduced

roughly by 1/4 without sacrificing educational quality,

and an other theme regarding the making available more

educational, and thus career, opportunities to all those

who wish to stUdy part-time or return to study later in

life, particularly women and older persons. No study was

made hereof Who the older person is.

Counseling services for the o"lder'student in continuing

higher education as discussed by Williams et al (1973, pp.

7
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501-506) indicated that the majority, 60 percent, of the
,

students who sought help were seeking advice and information

regarding administrative, educational, and career planning

problems. These authors found that fhe fradifional on-

counseling services for the developing adolescent

is not effective for the majority of part time-continuing

education credit students. Williams et al seemed to re-

affirm a study done by Ferguson (1966, pp. 345-348) which.
that adults in undergraduafe college programs

have specialized needs for guidance ,and counseling. In

the area of admissions, Waters (1971, pp. 464-466) advo-'

adult specialist1n-ene--adm1ss~ons---officeto

advise older students and to make certain that they realize

the options open to them.

Ferguson (1969, p. 348) found i~ her survey of 134

older students who were undergraduates at the University

of Illinois, that the reason most responsible for inter

ruption of ed~cation was financial and that the return to

college was most often related to job improvement. She

found that the prevailing feeling among the older stud~nt

was one of impatience to finish formal education and to be

free from irrelevant requirements. She found that older

students on the whole were in better academic standing than

were the younger.

In assessing satisfaction with adult higher education

sturtz (1971, pp. 220-222) in her stUdy, age differences'
"

in college student satisfaction, foUnd that adult women are
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·more satisfied basically because they regard college

attendance as a privilege not an obligation. They are more

sure of their direction and are more strongly motivated than '

the younger college·woman. Sturtz found that the adult

is more satisfied with the quality of education than

the younger group. She also found that the older group is
..

more satisfied with policies and procedures than the young.

Houle, in four pUblications, explored the field of adult

higher education. Houle (1948) in a paper presented before

the Institute of Administrative Officers of Higher Insti

tutions urged examination of the programs for adult edu--

asked for assessmeni:of--th~.:i:r-·-future·:tmportal"lce

in development of higher .education. Houle (1961, p. 6) wrote

that every adult educational program however or wherever it

is carried on has been developed in terms of more or less

explicit conditions which limit its clientele. People served

are drawn chiefly or entirely from the middle class and are

relatively highly educated in professional, managerial, or

clerical occupations. Age is animportantfactQr. Houle

(1961, p. 7) found that statistics showed that the very

young adult seldom takes part, but that an upturn of interest

is shown in the late 20's, a.n:da fairly constant level of

interest is shown until the age of SO, after which a decline

of interest is shown. Married people participate more than

single people, and families with school~age children more
I,

than families without them. Many more professional,..
managerial·, and technical people take part relative to

;""',
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their number in the population than to people from other

occupational groups. Houle states that the most universally

important factor is schooling. The higher the formal edu

cation of the adult the more likely it is that he will take

part in continuing e~ucation. In general, Houle found

three categories of learners: goal oriented, activity

oriented, and learning oriented. In his efforts to explore

reasons why some people become continuing learners he. found

no simple answer. "Each person is unique and his <1ctions

spring from highly individualized interaction of personal

and social factors." Houle (1972 and 1973) included

bibliographies· o'£seJ.eG·teci···wE-itinqs··onadult

education in general and also adult higher education.

Guidepost pUblication of February 11, 1974 carried an

article "Adult Education is .Booming Field." This was repre

sentative of the kind. of ar.ticle found in many current

publications. The article stated that one of every 50 men

and women 25 or older is going back to school; and also

stated that more than 1.5 million adults over 35 are

attending school, over 50 percent were in college while

40 percent attended trade or vocational school. In

American Education (1969, p. 7) J. E. Welden stated that

students in continuing education total more than all other

levels of learning combined. One in 'every 8 adults was

going to class and 1 in 4 took part in adult education last

year. Kiester (1974, p. 61) noted that 1/2 community college

freshmen are 21 years and olderand'that it is predicted that

/'
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by the year 2000 half the freshmen in community colleges

will be over 30 years of age.

Academic credit given by colleges and universities for

work completed or engaged in by older students outside

formal education received through a university is handled

in 4 basic ways. The first is the high school equivalency

test called The General Educational Development Test (GED).

Houle (1973, p. 56) wrote that "This isa battery of 5 com

prehensive examinations ••• designed to measure as·directly

as possible major generalizations, ideas, and intellectual

skills that are the outcome of 4 years of high school pro-

power rather than detailed content and on the ability to

comprehend exactly, evaluate critically and to think clearly

in terms of concepts and ideas." Houle (1973, p. 57) wrote

that the number taking the GED tests increased from 39,016

in 1949 to 387,733 in 1971. Houle further cited figures to

show that the percentage of those taking the examination who

plan further study rose from 31 percent in 1960 to 41 per

cent in 1971.

~e second test available for students entering or re

entering the academic world is that provided by the Com

mission of Accreditation of Service Experiences. Houle

(1973, p. 70) points out that this was established in 1945

to evaluate military educational programs and to provide

material to college registrars necessary in.their consideration

in granting of credit toward degrees. Theindividtlal

I



The third concerns the formal assessment of an in-
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This is ,usually handled in 1 of 2 ways. The•of

university has the option as to whether or not it will

accept the recommendation of the commission.

dividual studentts experience and whether it is deserving

first is experience in the field which is planned with the

guidance of an academic advisor. This sort of experience

is found in the field of law, ,med~cine, and education and

not a new concept in education. The second is experience

or past accomplishment for which a student would like con

sideration toward his degree. This takes the form of
,.

interviews and-h-a-s -m-e-t-withunl:l!rtainresults

because of the time involved and because of uncertain

criteria and guide lines upon which to base an opinion.

The fourth basic method used to assess student ability

and determine his proficiency in a field is by written

exam. The College Proficiency Exam Program began in. 1963

and the College Level Examination in 1967. In 1971-1972

balf the number taking the exam are 20 years old or less,

but that of a total of 73,559 general exams and 6,570 sub

ject exams, 631 general exams and 139 subject exams were

taken by people SO years of age and older (Houle, 1973,

p. 76).

Many recent stUdies made in the state of Wisconsin con

cern the older student continuing in higher education, even

though he was not spec,ificallyincluded in all of them. It

was interesting to this researcher that in ~. Wisconsin
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. College Bound Student (1974), a publication that concerns

the academic potential, special educational needs and
.

desires, and college plans of Wisconsin College bound

students who wrote ~he College Assessment Battery, no age

were made. This is also true to a major degree

on the national level.· The American College Testing pro

gram in Assessing Students on the Way to College (1972,

pp. 10-11) used 1 testing category for all older students

25 years and older because "not enough older peopl~ had

taken the test to give more than 1 subsample of adequate

size."

of 1974 the D:i.vision-of Program and Staff

Development of the University of Wisconsin Extension pub

lished a special report. Entitled Background Information,

Survey Report No. 18, it is to be used along with the South

east Adult Education study and describes a special co

coperative project in Kenosha, Racine, Walworth and Waukesha

counties. A telephone survey dealt with people who indi

cated that they had no interest in taking college courses

as reported in the original report #1. This was 62 percent

of the men and 55 percent of the women originally surveyed

in the Southeast Adult Education Study. "The study was to

have 3 basic uses: (1) to bring one down to earth with the

fact that adults won't be flocking to campuses because the

majority aren't considering courses, (2) to stimulate thought

about means other than courses to be used by the University

of Wisconsin system, and (3) to ralse·questions about why
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many adults aren't considering college courses as a re

source for themselves {p. 1)." The majority of 'those in

dicating no interest in taking college courses were over

40 years old, were women, lived in the country for more than

20 years and had a f~ly income of less than $13,000 (p. 9

10)'. Three-quarters of them were from northw~st or central

Europe backgrounds (p. 13).

In the Report of the Joint Vocational Technical and

Adult Education - Wisconsin System Committee of Continuing

Education (1973, p. 1) guidelines were set up determining

the parameters of the responsibilities of the 2 systems as
,

the older studentsee:kin<jJ·higher·education. All

advanced standing baccalaureate and all graduate degree

. credit was designated the responsibi~ity of the University

of Wisconsin System. Lower division baccalaureate credit

for the part time student will be offered by the University

System or by joint arrangement of both institutions. Lower

degree baccalaureate work also will be offered by Madison

area, Milwaukee area, and Nicolet Technical Colleges. The

m~jor role played in adult education in Wisconsin by the

Extension Division is well documented. It includes degree

credit courses, continuing education offerings, and public

service programs (pp. 1-9).

New concepts of the learning process are found in the

planning prospectus for the Open University (1973,p. 13).

This report was prepared by ~he Planning Task Force, Regents
iJ·

Statewide University, and the University of Wisconsin System.
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In Wisconsin, using the 1970 U.S. census there were 346,601

persons aged 25 years and older who were not in college and

could be. The report of the New Market Committee serves as

the base upon which much of the pla.nning for the Regents

College has been made. It indicated that there is a

potentially significant group of persons: housewives,

veterans, blue collar workers, elderly, and retired persons,

and college and high school drop outs, who may be seeking

education. The great majority are over 25 ·and will

require a variety of new learning options rather than a mere

extension of existing programs (p. 31).

report ·onnon-traditt-on-al---education is The

Open School (1971, p. 1) prepared by the Kellet Commission

as a supplement to the Final Report of the Governor's

Commission on Education. This report concentrates on "the

soc:ial, educat:ional, 'stat:i:stical, and humanistic foundations

of the Openl School proposal." This report, as others, is

an indication of the kind of planning and thinking that is

being done in Wisconsin toward meeting the needs of the

non-traditional student.

In many ways this presentation of related literature

,has shown samples of the variety of material available on ,

adult education, and more specifically on adult higher

education. In the printed medium, press, magazine, pamphlet,

book, and special report, there is much information and back

ground reading on adult education; however, material on

adult higher education for older students is lacking.
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·P'uture·study needs to be undertaken toward the understanding

of the older student .and what he br1ngs·to the educational

institution as well as what he receives. Adult higher edu

cation can be a great positive force in the future of edu

cation.

•



Chapter III

Method

A 10 percent random sample of undergraduate students

25 years of age and older and a 10 percent random sample of

graduate students 25 Years of age and older were ~sed in

study. These students were enrolled at the University

of Wisconsin-LaCrosse for the spring terml974.

The data were compiled from information recorded on

a ~~estionnaire sent to each student in the sample. The

questionnaire was categorized intoS areas: Demographic

data, . Reasons as to \'1hy the Student WaS Seeking Further

Education, Whether the Student had used Services Provided

by theUniversity~ How Satisfied the Student was with

various aspects of his University Experience, and What

was the Overall Evaluation of the Experience.

The demographic data sought was information about
_._.._..-e.~-~~'-"-''''~'"''-.....~,

sex, marital status, and age grouping, whei;her'therespon-

dent was 25 to 35 years.old, 36·to 45 years old, 46 to 65

years old and 65 years and older. The questions also con

cerned>the number of credits the stUdents were carrying at

the University and their employment status. In order to

answer the question of Why studen~s were seeking further
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higher education they were asked to rank in order of im

portance from 1 to 6 their reasons. The 6 choices given

were: 1. To earn a degree; 2. To follow a great interest

in a particular field; 3. To prepare for the. job market;

4. For self enrichment; 5. Bored - to get out of the

house; and 6. Other.

Whether or not the older student had the occasion to

use the services provided by the University was asked in a

5. part question giving the respondent the opportunity to

answer yes or no as to their use of: the Housing Office;

the Counseling Service; the Health Service; the Student

and the PlacementCent,er. The..degr.ee.ofstudent

satisfaction with their University experience was sought in

11 questions asking whether the student was very satisfied,

satisfied, neutral, dissatisfied, or very dissatisfied with

specific parts of the University. Finallythe students

were asked to evaluate their total experience at the Uni

versity by checking the same satisfaction scale, and by

commenting in an open-ended question as to why they felt

as they did.

The questionnaire appears in Appendix B•

.. !\o.• '

/

..,,,.
,,,,1";_""



Chapter IV

~~sults and Discussion

A total of 119 'students, a random sampling of 10 per

cent of the undergraduate students and 10 percent of the

graduate students 25 years of age and older enrolled at the

University of Wisconsin-La Crosse for the second semester

1973-1974 produced a list of 74 undergraduate students

and 45 graduate students who were sent identical question

naires. Of these 58 (49 percent) were returned, 27 (36 per

cent) undergraduates and 10 graduate and 21 (68 percent)

non-degree oriented students.

Demographic Data

Of the 10 percent random sampling,26·(44.8 percent)

were male, 32 (55.1 percent) were female, 40 (68.9 percent)

were married, 18 (31 percent) were single. The largest

age group represented was from 25 to 35 years, 34 (58.6

percent). There were 12(20.6 percent) 1n the 36 to 45

age group, and 10 (17.2 percent) in the 46 to 64 age group,

and 2 (3.4 percent) in the 65 and over age group.

In reply to the question regarding their present

status at the University: 14 (24~1 percent) indicated

theY were undergraduate students working toward a degree,

1 ,(1.7 percent) was an undergraduate student not degree

oriented, 12 (20.6 percent) were returning students 'Working..
/
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toward a bachelor's degree, 3 (5.1 percent) were returning

students not degree oriented, 10 (17.2 percent) were re-

turning graduate students working toward a master's degree,

18 (31 percent) were graduates working in special categories

(See Appendix C).

Of the total responding to the questionnaire, 20

(34.4 percent) students were carrying 3 credits or less,

19 (32.7 percent) were carrying 4 to 12 credits, and 19.
(32.7 percent) were carrying 13 credits or more. Current

employment status as indicated by the students was as follows:

21 (36.2 percent) worked full time, 40 hours a week or more;

············~···-];{l{17.2 percent·) part·time,-·2~-·to·~1)·-nour~s~a·week; 9··· (·.15•• 5

percent) 10 to 20 hours a week; and 2 (3.4 percent) worked

part time, 1 to 10 hours a week. Six students (10.3 percent)

were full time housewives, unemployed outside the home, 6

(10.3 percent) were full time housewives doing part time

work, and 11 (18.9 percent) were not employed.

~~ ~ Students ~ years and Older Seeking Further Education?

Students were asked to rank,inorder of importance,

6 reasons for attending the University. Approximately 1/4

of the total number of students failed to answer this

question properly. The follOWing conclusions are based

on the 35 who did. Eleven (18.9 percent) of the total

n'Wllber of students indicated that their prime reason for

seeking an education was to prepare for the job market, 9

(15.5 percent) students. indicated that they were interested

primarily in earning a degree, 8 (13.7 percent) indicated
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that they were following a particular interest, 6 (10.3 per

cent) indicated that they Were seeking self. enrichment, and

1 indicated his prime interest in college was to get out of

the house.

Sex. Differenc~s in rank, in order of importance, as

conceived by males and fe:nales tended to indicate that more

men, 6(23 percent), rank the earning of a degree of greater

importance than preparing for the jOb market, 4 (15.35 per

cent). More women, 7 (21.8 percent) indicated that they

were more interested in preparing for: the job market than

in earning a degree, 3 (9.3 percent). One (1.7 percent)

indicatedhe~was~-seeking~-furthereducation

because he was bored and wanted to get out of the house.

Twelve women (37.5 percent) ranked this category fifth.

Figures tended .to indicate that both men and women are more

interested in getting degrees, preparing for jobs and fol

lowing a particUlar field than they are in self enrichment.

Eleven men and 12 women rank this of medium importance (See

Appendix D).

Age. Students 25 to 35 years of age appear to be

equally divided between interest in earning a degree and

preparing for a job. Eight (23.5 percent) ranked each first.

They are equally divided in their interest in seeking edu

cation because of interest in the field and for self enrich-

mente Three (8.8 percent) marked each first. As second
"', .-

choice, 9 (26.4 percent) indicated interest in a particUlar

field, 7 (20.5 percent) indicated interest in preparing for
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a job,. 4 (11.7 percent) indicated interest in earning a

degree, and 2 (5.2 percent) indicated interest in personal

enrichment. No students ranked boredom or any other reason

for seeking further,. education second.

It appears from, the tabulation that in age bracket 36

to 45, students ranked first among reasons for seeking

further education: 2 (16.6 percent) to prepare for a job,

and 1 student (8.3 percent) ranked in each of the other

categories first: to earn a degree, because of interest in

a field, for self enrichment, and boredom. No students in

dicated other. Three (25 percent) students indicated in-

a particularf-ieldas·seGGnd···ehoiee,2C16.6··· per

cent) indicated that they were degree bound, and 1 (8.3

percent) that he was preparing for a job.

In the age bracket 46 to 65,4 (40 percent) students

indicated that their ,prime reason for seeking university

education was interest in a particular field, 2 (20 percent)

were interested in self enrichment, and 1 (10 percent) was

preparing for a job. Three (29.9 percent> students in this

age bracket marked of secondary importance, interest in a

particular field, 2 (20 percent) marked self enrichment and

1 (8.3 percent) to earn a degree.

In the oldest age bracket, 65 and older, there was no

response to this question.

Graduate, Undergraduate, Non-Degree Oriented Students.

Is there a difference in the reasons for seeking further uni-
. ,

,versity education amonggradttatestudents, undergraduate
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students and non-degree oriented students who are 25 years

of age and older? . Twelve (44.4 percent) of the undergraduates

indicated that their primary interest was to earn a degree,

as they marked this category either first or second. Pre

paring for a job was also important to 11 (40.7 percent) who

ranked this category either first or second. Graduate stu

dents indicated more interest in the field of study. Four

(40 percent) ranked it first or second, while only 2 (20 per

cent) rated interest in obtaining a degree either rirst or

second. The non-degree oriented students were equally

divided, 4 (19.4 percent) indicated interest in further

.j.....••.; edluc:atio'n for preparing f.o.r a ..Job-and-·4-··(-1-9·.4·percent)····· in

order to follow a particular interest. Nine (42.8 percent)

non-degree oriented students ranked interest in a particular

field either first or second. That they were not interested

in a degree was evidenced by the fact that 5 (23.8 percent)

ranked it fourth in importance. Fourteen (48.8 percent)

undergraduate students, 4 (40 percent) graduate students,

and 7 (32.8 percent) non-degree oriented students ranked

returning to education because of boredom fifth or ~ixth.

The percentage of those not answering the last 2 questions

was 11 (40 percent) of the undergraduates, 6 (60 percent) of

the graduate students, and 14 (66.7 percent) of the non-degree

oriented students.

Wh~t Services of~ University Did the Students 25 Years .2f.
..
Age~ Older~~pccasion to Use?

A study of the total responses indicated that the majority
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of older students did not use University services. Four

(6.8 percent) of the students had the occasion to use the

~ousing Office, 53 (89.6 percent) did not. Ten (17.2 per

cent) had the occasion to use the Counseling Service, 46

(19.3 percent) did not. Twenty (34.4 percent) had the

occasion to use the Health Service, 38 (68.5 percent) did

.. not. Fifteen (25.8 percent) had the occasion to use the

Placement Center, 43 (74.1 percent) did not.

Age. When the use of services was factored by age,

the following became apparent: The Housing Office was used

:by 2 (5.8 percent) in the 25-35 age group, by 1 (8.3 per-

35...45 agegroup-,-byr-O:O-p-ereent} in the 46-65

age group and by 0 in the 65 and over age group. The

Counseling Service was used by 8 (23.5 percent) in the 25-35

age group, by 1 (8.3 percent) of the 36-45 age group, by 1

(10 percent) of the 46...65 age group, and by 0 in the 65

years and older age group. The Health Service was used by

11 (32.3 percen1:).of the 25-35 age group, by 5 (50 percent)

of the 65 years and over age group. The Student Center was

used by 18 (52.9 percent) of the 46..65 age group and by 2

(100 percent) of the 65 years and older age group. The

Placement Center was used by 11 (32.3 percent) of the 25-35

age group, by 3 (25 percent) of the 36-45 age group, by

o ill the 46-65 age group, and by 1 (50 percent) in the 65

years and older age group.

Sex. When the use of services provided by the university

were factored by sex, the following became apparent: Of the

/
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58 responses to the questionnaire, 26 were male and 32

female. Generally more males than females made use of the

services offered. The Housing Service was used by 3 (11.5

percent) males and 1 (3.1 percent) females. The Counseling

Service was used by 6 (23 percent) males and 4 (12.5 percent)

females. The Health Service was used by 11 (42.3 percent)

males and 9 (28.1 percent) females. The Student Center was

used by 13 (50 percent) males and 12 (37.5 percent) females,
.

the Placement Center was used by 10 (38.4 percent) males

and 5 (15.6 percent) females. Figures seemed to indicate

that the Student Center was the service most used by the

r cc
,'C '<"""CC""'"~"~"""~C~'_C'"~c:)l(tel~"'"""!~ttldEmt,'withtnef~Heal'Cn--Cent:erancr"PlacementCenter

rollowing in that order.

Undergraduate, Graduate, and Non-Degree Oriented

Students. Undergraduate students 25 years and ,older have

made more use of the "Health Center,15 (55.6 percent), than

. have the graduate stUdents, (10 percent), or the non-degree

oriented stUdents, 4 (19.4 percent). Graduate students,

however, made more use of the Student Center, 7 (70 percent),

than did undergraduate studehts,14 (15 percent) or non-degree

oriented stUdents, 4 (19.4 percent). Figures also indicate

that about the same percentage" of students in all categories

used the Placement Center: Seven (25 percent) undergraduate

students, 3 (30 perc:ent) graduate students and 5 (23.8 per

cent) non-degree oriented students. The Counseling Service

was used by more undergraduate stUdents, 7 (25 percent), than

graduate students, .l (10 percent), or non-degree oriented
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studerits, 2 (9.5 percent). As might be expected, among the

older students, few had the opportunity to·use the Housing

Office: 2 (7.4 percent) undergraduate students, 1 flO p~r

cent) graduate student, and 1 (4.8perc::erit) non-degree

oriented student.

~ Satisfied~ the Students ~ ~ears and older~ the

University?

Eleven questions were asked concerning the degree of

students felt about their Universityexperi

ence. Students checked whether they were very satisfied, .

satisfied, neutral, dissatisfied, or very dissatisfied with

Their relationship with their instructors; The variety of

courses made available to them; Their professional relation

ship with other students; Their personal relationship with

other students; Guidance inplanriil'lg their academic course

work.; Recognition of themselves as an individual; Personal

counseling - prOblems outside the University; Credit given

them for previous academic work done; Credit given them for

eXPerience and knowledge qained outside formal education;

and the relevance of their course work as it pertains to

their goals. The tota~s are recorded in Appendix C.

A pattern appeared in the responses. The larger number

of answers in each category indicates >general satisfaction

with the University. Many more students are very satisfied

than are very dissatisfied. For comparison purposes this..
researcher combined the number of students satisfied and very



satisfied. In the following categories 70 percent more stu

dents indicated satisfaction: 72.3. percent were satisfied

with academic standards set by faculty; 93 percent were .

satisfied with relationship with instructors; 72 percent

were satisfied with professional relationship with other

students; 81 percent were satisfied with their personalre-

lationship with students; 74 percent were satisfied with

recognition of themselves as students; and 72 percent were

satisfied with relevance of their course work as it pertained

to their goals. These students seemed satisfied with their

personal relationship with the students and faculty.

two-thirds(-60.2percent·}-of~the-studentswere

satisfied with 2 of the remaining 5 categories, the variety

of courses made available, and the credit given previous

academic work completed. Student satisfaction was lower

in 3 areas: 48 percent were satisfied with academic

guidance; 32 percent were satisfied with credit given

experience and knowledge gained outside formal education;

and 25.8 percent were satisfied with personal counseling.

Nine (15.4 percent) students did not answer this particular

question and 32 (55.1 percent) were neutral.

Age. Does the amount of satisfaction experienced by

older students differ within the 4 age groupings'? It would

appear that differences in age among older students made

little differences in their feelings about their university

experience (See Appendix D) •. This researcher combined the
".\

. percentages of the satisfied and very satisfied students. in

/
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the 3 younger age groups for purposes of comparison. The

65 year and older group was handled separately.

In categories such as relationship with instructors

90 to 100 percent of the students in the 3 categories were

s~tisfied or very satisfied, and in the category of rele

vance of course work as it pertains to goals, 70 to 79

percent of the students in the 3 lower age brackets rated

it satisfactory or very satisfactory. Thirty percent of

the 3 lower age categories were satisfied or very satisfied

with credit given for experience and knowledge gained out

side formal education. Also 16.6 percent to 30 percent of

3 categoriesfeltsatisfied__ wi_th __thepersonal

counseling. Similarly 46.9 to 60 percent of the students

in the 3 lower categories were satisfied with" guidance in

their academic course work. Sixty to 90 percent of the

students in all age categories were satisfied or very

satisfied with academic standards set by faculty, with their

relationship with other students and with recognition of

themselves as individuals. Seventy to 90 percent of the

students are satisfied with their relationship to other

stUdents. It would appear that the 36-45 year is more

pleased with the variety of courses than either of the other

age groups.

The oldest age group was treated separate~y because

there were only 2 respondents. These 2 are satisfied or

very satisfied in questions which dealt with how they felt

in regard to their own relationshi'Ps with faculty and .students •

•...,t:
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They ~ndicated they were neutral and satisfied, or neutral

and very satisfied to questions regarding academic standards

set by the faculty, recognition of themselves as individuals

and the relevance of their course work as it pertains to

their goals. They indicated neutral and dissatisfied feelings

in regard to the guidance they received in academic course

work. The 2 students have opposite feelings about the

variety of courses made available to them, 1 was very

satisfied and 1 was dissatisfied. This same split is seen

in regard to credit given for previous academic work done

and in regard to credit given for experience and knowledge

f ormalegJJ~_atiQn.. . Iiot_h__s_tu.dents.in this age

category had neutral feelings about personal counseling

(previously they had indicated that they had not used the

counseling service).

Sex. What differences seemed apparent in satisfaction

with the University when the factor is sex? This researcher

cOmbined satisfaction with very satisfied for purposes of

comparison. In every category a higher percentage of women

was satisfied with her University experience than men (See

Appendix E). In many questions the answers of both sexes

were within 10 percent of each other. These were questions,

regarding their relationship with instructors, personal re

lationship with other students, recognition of themselves as

individuals, and relevance of their course work as it pertains

to their goals. Those within 15 percent of each other 'were,

the variety of courses made availctble,'and credit given for

/
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previous academic work done. The greatest differences are

seen in that'8l.2 percent of the women, are satisfied with

their professional relationship with students and 61.4 per

cent of the men are satisfied. Other differences between

15 and 20 percent are in questions regarding academic

standards set by faculty (16.7 percent difference), gUidance

in planning academic course work (17.8 percent difference),

personal counseling (19 percent difference), credit for

and knowledge gained outside formal education

( 17.6 percent).

Undergraduate, graduate and non-degree oriented students.

and simi:lariti:es--appear--in--the-'-response of the

students to the question of how -satisfied they were with

their University experience. This researcher combined the

percentage of student· replies in 2 brackets, very satisfied

and satisfied, in order to make.comparisons. In 4 instances

among the non-degree oriented students and 1 in the graduate

student group did the number of responses indicate very

satisfied total more than the.number indicating satisfaction.

Nine {42.9 percent) of the non-degree oriented were very

satisfied with standards set by the faculty, 7 (33.3 percent)

were satisfied. Ten (47.6 percent) of the non-degree oriented

students were very satisfied with relationships with in

structors, 9 (42.9 percent) were satisfied. Seven (33.3

percent) of the non-degree oriented were very satisfied with

credit given previous acadernic.work, 5 {23.8percent).were

satiSfied. Four (19.4 percent) of the non-degree oriented
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very satisfied with credit given for experience and knowledge

outside formal education, 1 (4.8 percent) was satisfied.

Four (40 percent) of the graduate students were very

satisfied with recognition given them as individuals, 3

(30 percent) were sa~isfied.

The undergraduate students indicated that they were

very dissatisfied in more instances (4) than the graduate

students and the non-degree oriented student. Two (7.4 per

cent) undergraduate students were very dissatisfied with

academic guidance. One (3.7 percent) was very dissatisfied

with credit given for previous work done. Two (7.4 percent)

dissatisfiedwi~thcreditgi.:ven-for~outsideexperi

ence and knowledge gained outside formal education. Of the

non-degree oriented students 1 wasv~ry dissatisfied with

credit given for knowledge and experience gained outside

formal education. For purposes of comparison, categories

of very dissatisfied and dissatisfied were combined. Among

the undergraduate students 4 (14.8 percent) are dissatisfied

with academic standards as set by faculty, 5 (18.5 percent)

dissatisfied with the variety of courses, 10 (36 percent)

are dissatisfied with academic guidance, 2 (7.4 percent) are

dissatisfied with recognition of themselves as individuals,

1 (3.7 percent) was dissatisfied with personal counseling, 3

(11.1 percent) were dissatisfied with credit given for pre

vious academic work done, 7 (33.4 percent) were dissatisfied

with credit given for experience and knoWledge, 4 {14.8 per-
(J . .... . .. . .

cent) were dissatisfied with the relevance of course work•.
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. Among the graduate students 2' (20 percent ) were dis

satisfied with variety of courses offered, 1 (10 percent)

was dissatisfied with academic guidance, 2 (20 percent) were

dissatisfied with credit given for previous academic work

done, 1 (10 percent) ,was dissatisfied with credit given for

knowledge and experience gained outside formal education.

Among the non-degree oriented 1 (4.8 percent) was dis

satisfied with academic standards set by the faculty. Two

(9.5 percent) were dissatisfied with the variety of courses

available, 1 (4.8 percent) was dissatisfied with personal

relationships with other students, 1 (4.8 percent) was dis-

with guidance andpJoanni-ng---!n academ!c course work,

1 (4.8 percent) was dissatisfied in the credit given for pre

vious academic work completed, 2 (9.5 percent) were dis

satisfied in the credit given for knowledge and experience

gained outside the university, and 1 (4.8 percent) was dis

satisfied with the relevance of course work as it pertained

to his goals.

~isthe students over-all evaluation of their experience?

Students were asked to indicate the degree of satis

faction they felt with their University experience by

checking 1 of 5 categories: very satisfied, satisfied,

neutral, dissatisfied, and very dissatisfied. They were

also asked to comment in an open ended question of why they

felt as they did. Seventeen (29.3 percent) of the students

indicated that they were very satisfied. Thirty-one stu

dents (53.4 percent) indicated that they were satisfied.

Seven students (12 percent) indicated that they were neutral.
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Two students (3.4 percent) indicated that they were dis

satisfied and 0 students indicated that they were dissatisfied.

In answer to why they felt as they did, 18 students (31

percent) declined to comment; 16 (27.6 percent) indicated
-

that they were sati~fied; 5 (8.5 percent) indicated they had

no feelings 1 way or the other; 2 (3.4 percent) indicated

that they had had problems with the administration; 5 (8.5

percent) felt that there were some good things about their

,."
dents were dissatisfied andvery'<iissaffsfled. In the age

group 65 years and older, the 2 students were satisfied.

"

"experience and some bad things; 5 (8.5 percent) indicated

that they would like to have had more opportunities open to

them both in variety of course work and variety of scheduling;

-i-"'-"""'-'-"""'''''''''---'-'---''~''-''-4:--{-6-:;;;Rt,eJ:'ce~nt) werecr±ticalofthe-facu1tY'jl(1.7 percent)

was looking for more vocational emphasis, and 2 (3.4 percent)

were critical of the questionnaire or answered in jest (See

Appendix C for comments).

Age. When the overall evaluation of University experi-

ence was factored by age the following tr,enas were indicated.

In the 25 to 35 age group 9 students (26.4 percent) were very'

satisfied, 18 (52.9 percent) were satisfied, 6 (17.6percent)

were neutral, 1 (2.9) was dissatisfied,and 0 were very dis

satisfied. The age group 36 to 45 listed 4 students (33.3

percent) were very satisfied, 7 (58.3 percent) were satis

fied, 0 were neutral, 1 (8.3 percent) was dissatisfied and

o was dissatisfied. In the age group 46 to 65, 4 students

(40 percent) wE:!re very satisfied, 4 students (40 percent)

were satisfied, 1 student (10 percent)was,neutral,Ostu....
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~ When the question of overall satisfaction was

factored by sex the following became apparent: 5 males

(19.2 percent) were very satisfied, 12 females (37.5 per~

cent); 15 males (57.6 percent) were satisfied and 16 females

(50 percent); 5 males (19.2 percent) were neutral and 2

females (6.2 percent); 1 male (3.8 percent) and 1 female

(3.1 percent) were dissatisfied. There were no very dis

satisfied students.

Undergraduate, graduate and non-degree oriented students.

When overall satisfaction is factored by whether a student

1s a graduate, undergraduate or non-degree oriented student

trends areinclica-ted-.----F-iv~-undergraduatestu-··

dents (18.5 percent) are very satisfied with their overall

experience at the university, 16 (59.3 percent) are satisfied

with their experience, 4 (14.8 percent) are neutral, 2 (7.4

percent) are dissatisfied with their experience and 0 were

very dissatisfied. Of the graduate students, 3(30 percent)

were very satisfied with .. their experience, 6 (60 percent)

were satisfied, and 1 was neutral. There were no dissatis-
!", "

fied or very dissatisfied graduate students in the sampling.

Of the non-degree oriented students, 9 (42.9 percent) wer~

very satisfied, 9 (42.9 percent) were satisfied, and 2

(9.5 percent) were neutral. There were no dissatisfied or

very dissatisfied students in the sampling.

Discussion

The purpose of this study was to find basic information

about the student 25 years and older at the University of
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Wisconsin-La Crosse enrolled for the second semester 1973-74.

The question of who the students are and why they are at the

University is answered in the demographic material. In

summary there are approximately 10 percent more women than

men seeking higher education at the University of Wisconsin

LaCrosse. More students (37.9 percent) seeking higher edu

cation are married than are single and a majority (58.6 per

cent) are from 25 to 35 years old. Of the total number of

students in the survey 46 percent we~e in the undergraduate

category, either working for a degree, or not degree oriented.

Nearly three-quarters (73.9 percent) were returning students.

is ·of interest inlight.'of-Houletswriting that

he has found that the most likely candidate for continuing

education is the person who has had s~me previous university

or college experience. The largest percent of returning

graduate students were non-degree oriented (36.l percent),

as compared to those working for a masters degree (17.2

percent).

In regard to the number of credits taken at the Uni

versity, it appears from .this research that approximately

one-third of the students surveyed are taking 3 credits or

les~, one-t~;~9.are taking 4to 12 credits and one-third, 12

credits or more. Older students working full time represent

36.2 percent, 20.6 percent: are housewives, and 18.9 percent

of the students are not employed. One might surmise that

these are full time students.
II

Another question asked in this research was why are you

seeking further education? It appeared from the answers
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re~urned that generally students seek further education for

the following reasons, in this order: 1) To prepare for the

job market; 2) To earn a degree; 3) To follow an interest in

a particular field; 4) For self enrichment; and 5} Boredom -

to get out of the house. This finding would tend to agree

with Fergusonts finding that the return to school is allied

to job placement or job improvement. Men ranked first that

they sought a college education. to obtain a degree, while

women ranked first the desire for, education to hefp secure

a job. Both men and women seek education because they desire,.. .

a degree or are job oriented rather than because they have

within various age brackets it would seem that the younger

students are most interested in earning a degree and pre-

paring for the jOb market. . The 36 to 45 year old group are

fairly evenly divided in the reasons for seeking further

higher education. In the 46 to 65 year group only 1 person

ranked preparation for the job market of first importance,

and 0 marked interest in a degree. Forty percent of stu

dents in this age group are seeking education because of

interest in the field and 20 percent for self enrichment.

This difference in reasons for seeking higher education

among the age groups may become of increasing importance

as the percentages of older students seeking higher edu-

cation increase. Even though Fergusonts general statement

is supported statistically because of the larger numbers of

students in the youngest age bracket, it is not supported

when differentiations are made among the ages.
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me greater percent of undergraduat,e and graduate stu

den'ts rank either first or second that they are either degree

baand or preparing for the job market. The non-degree

.ori..en.'ted student. was primarily interested in a job or work

in .a particul.ar fiel,d.. About a third of all 3 groups ranked

:boredom 5th in importance of reasons for seeking more. edu

ca~.. These fi,.gures w.ould seem to indicate that the idea

that: many older women seek hi.gher eduC::ati.on because they

are bored and want to get out of the'nouse' is an erroneous...,

JlesU.Lts of the study' would tend to i.ndi.cate that a

of older' studentsr-do--not--have·-1:he~oecaS±cm··touse

~. ~ervi.ces: provi.ded by the University. Of those services

u.s:e.dp 'the Heal.th Center and the Stuci~llt Center were the

DIOSt used,. a.nd theCoun:seling Center and the Hou:sing Office

~. 'the l.east us:ed.. The Pl,acementCenter'wasused by more

~er 'than older students.. It.. mi.,qht be'specul.ated t1)ai:

ttre.·· sen±ces: are not:.approprlate: i:a •the .needs. of the ()l.der

~,. that'they werenot-des±gTted<tomeei: his needs.

HGUl.e provIded .researehthat would·tena· to .ccm£±rm this

opbdon. Herno.ted:tha~.t.odayts'UIdve.rsitywas pl.anned to

~•. t:he studentst~reo.t:ypeof'.the 1.950·S'i and .1960 t s. It

atqht: also beispectU.atedthat the· older student 1.sunaware

of····~. eR:t:ent of' the' ·s:erv:i:.c:ea that:· i':l!e' U~versi.ty does Offer.

H~ sat1.sfi.edwere the students 25 years old and older

.-.1tht:he University? The la.pger number of apsWersin each
.. .

cat:eJory seem to indicat:e satisfac:t:i.onwiththe.various
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facets of the University program. In general, older students

seem satisfied with their personal relationships with stu

dents and faculty. They seem satisfied with recognition

they receive as st~dents and they, by and large, are

satisfied with the ~elevance of their course work. They

were less satisfied with academic guidance, with credit

given them for experience and knowledge gained outside

formal education, and with personal guidance. Perhaps the

dissatisfaction with guidance, both academic and personal,

is an indication that the traditional services offered by

the University are not meeting the needs of the older stu

would conrirmthe-fi-ncli;ngs-of--WiJ.liams, et ale

Among the various age groups within the stUdy there is

little variation in the pattern of s?tisfaction. Individual

age groups did not appear to have special findings that

could be categorized.

With regard to differences of satisfaction indicated

by the different sexes, the results would tend to indicate

that more women are satisfied with tneir educational experi-·

ence than men in every category. The least,difference

between the responses of men and women is in regard to their

relationship with their instructors, personal relationships

with other students, recognition of themselves as individuals,

and relevance of course work. The greatest difference is

seen in the category of professional relationship with other

students. sturtz in her study also stated. that she found
II

older women more satisfied than other· students.

/
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The degree of satisfaction indicated by the older stu-

dents, undergraduate, graduate, and non-degree oriented stu

dents, tend to show that the non-degree oriented student

is more satisfied with his experience tharithe undergraduate

or graduate student. The undergraduate student indicated

he·was more dissatisfied in 4 more instances than the

graduate and non-degree oriented student.

A large percent (82.7 percent) of the older students
..

that they were either very satisfied or satisfied

with their overall University experience. When divided by

age groups, 100 percent of. the 65 year age group indicated

very .satisfied--or--satj;sfied-;-~-1'JinetY';;;;Ofiepercent

of the 36 to 45 year age group was satisfied or very

satisfied, 80 percent of the 45 to 65 year age group were
I

either very satisfied or sCitisfied,and 79.3 percent of the

25. to 35 year age group were very satisfied or satisfied.

More women were very satisfied with their overall experi

ence than were men (37.5 percent .to 19.2 percent). When

one combines very satisfied with satisfied, 87.5 percent

of the women and 76.8 percent of the men are included.

(J



Chapter V

Conclusions and Recommendations

number of coriclusions seem to be in order. The great

majority of students 25 years and older are satisfied with

their experience at the University of Wisconsin-La Crosse.

The degree of satisfaction does, not for the most·part seem

linked to age or University standing. It would seem

to be individually oriented. It appears that older stu

dents may tend to be more satisfied and that this might

be linked to the fact that they are seeking

further education for personal enrichment or because of

I- particular interest in a PCit'ticular field, and not because

it is a requirement to get.them somewhere else. The women

students are more satisfied than male students with their

University experience.
.' (-'\

Reasons for seeking an education differ W1th~~!:!) as

might be expected. The younger student, 25 to 35, is seeking
SJtML

higher education to earn a degree and prepare for a job. The
/ @

student 36 to 45 is seeking education first to prepare for
CiJ

a job, and secondly,to earn. a" degree, .and ."thirdly because

he is interested in a particular field. The student 46 to

65 is interested in higher education primarily because of a

special interest in a fieldj and secondly,for· self enrich

ment. Job preparation is not a pri~e interest, nor is the
II

of a degree.
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The major~ty of older students do not use University

services.

The population of older students is divided almost

equally in thirds in regard to the number of credits carried.

A third is carrying ,a relatively light load of 3 credits; a

third is carrying 3 to 12 credits; and a third is carrying

12 or more credits.

Of interest is the seeking of further education by

those who already have masters degrees and bachelors degrees.

Recommendations

This paper is just a beginning. It is the first study

students at theUni'U"ersit¥,of,Wiscons'in..-La Crosse.

Any part of it might be expanded. More demographic material

could be designed to show the relation of background to the

performance or attitudeof.the student. Studies might be

designed to explore economic, social, religious backgrounds

and their relation to the continuing student and his ex

pectations, and interests. A study might be done as to the

reasons why many older students do not USe the University

services. Are they inappropriate? not accessible? not

needed? uncomfortable for the older student to use? or is

the older student unaware of their existence?,

Financing education for the older student is a field

omitted in this paper. The effect that money, or l'ack of

it, has upon the older st~dent is an important area to re

search. Where do government funds fit into educating the

student? The low profile of the. older student is also an
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interesting area of speculation. Is it low because the older

student wishes it that way, does he value his anonymity, or

is he self conscious of his position in a University world

designed primarily for the 18 to 25 year old?

Another area of, possible research is a study of the

planning being done now state and nationally toward pro

viding new educational opportunities. How will education

be extended to make college level study and baccalaureate

degrees available to adult students who cannot undertake

full time on-campus programs? The new terms Open University

and Regents College, External Degree, and Non-traditional

all a part of the ~-educator-~!,s~--v:ocabularyin

dicating his awareness that a change in the type of student

will require a change in educational program.

This stUdy does point out areas for study and action

for improvement in the existing.sys~em, particularly in the

area of making university services more usable for the older

student and also in areas of academic guidance and assessing

the amount of credit given for knowledge gained outside the

university structure.
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The UNIVERSITY of WISCONSIN - LA CROSSE

LA CROSSE, WISCONSIN 54601

April 26, 1974

Dear Student:

(608) 784-6050

,143 studentsat~the-UniYersi-ty-of--Wiscons-in..La€rosse
you are one of the J,012 who are 25 years of age or older. Of this
group you have been selected at random to participate in this survey.
Somepf you are new students, some returning students, some of you
are working toward a degree and some of you are not. You represent
a wide variety of backgrounds and you are coming to the University
for a wide variety of reasons. Some of you have very positive feel
ing about your experiences in continuing education and some of you
have> not. To help us to assess your various attitudes will you
please fill out the enclosed questionnaire and return it in the
envelope provided by Friday, May 3, 1974. Your participation in this
study is extremely important.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER - IOOl}'o RECYCLED PAPER

Since,rely,

NAS:SS:vk

Signe Schroeder
Candidate for a Masters Degree in
Student Personnel Services

NoreneA.Smith
Associate Dean of Student Affairs
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AN INVENTORY OF OLDER UNIVERSITY srUDENT ATTItUDES

Demographic data

1. Sex __(2.) Female.
46

status __(1) Married, __(2) Single.

3. Age group __(l) 25 to 35, __(2.) -36 to 45, __(3) 46 to 64, __(4) 65 and over

4. Present status at the University? (Check one).

__(1) Undergraduate student working toward a degree."

Undergraduate student - not degree oriented.

__(3) Returning student working toward a bachelor's degree.

__.......J4) Returning student - not degreeprient€!d.

c__,5 Returning graduate student workicng toward a master's.degree.

Other ----------.;...-.-----------

(J

5. Credits carried at the University? (Check <>ne).

) 3 credits or less.
CiCCC"",;"C"C""CC"""""c"c""mc"cc"""C"""C""C""~~C_""C_C__-===~C~_C_CcCcCC_c"CCC"CCCcC"CcCCCCCC_"CcCC"C~""CC CCCC""CC"C" "_CC~_C__c -'-~_"_"" __ "" __C_CCC"" cc """"ecce"""" """""" """"c

'__(2) 4 - 12 credits.

_,_(3) 13 credits or more.

6. Currentemp10yment?

__" (1) . Full time - 40 hours a week or more.

__(2) Part time - 20 to 40 hours a week.

_(3) Part time - 10 to 20 hours a week.

Part time - ltolOh()ursa week.

__c_(5) Full time house wife unemployed outside the home.

__(6) Full time house wife employed as checked above.

__(7) Not employed in any of the above.

Why are you seeking further education? (Pleaserarikinorder of importance from 1 to 6).

____' (7) To earn a degree

__,(8) To follow a great interest ina particular field.

__(9) To prepare for the job market.
___(10) For self enrichment.
___( Bored- to get out of the house.
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(Please check)Have you had the occasion to use the services prov.ided by the 'following:

13. The Housing Office (1) Yes, (2) No

14. The Counseling Service __(1) Yes, __(2) No.

Health Service (1) Yes, (2) No.

16. The Student Center (1) Yes, (2) No.

17. The Placement Center _(1) Yes, __-__-_(2) . No.

Duri University experience, how satisfied have you been with the following?
n~nnQ~ one). '

•

(1) Very satisfied
--.(2) Satisfied
"""""""'(3) Neutra1
---(4) Dissatisfied

(5) Very dissatisfied.

, (1) Very satisfied
---(2) Satisfied..-·a~ ~~~~~~~ sfi ed

(5) Very dissatisfied

(1) Very satisfied
--(2) Satisfied
-.-(3) Neutra1
--.-(4) Dissatisfied
-(5) Very dissatisfied

(1) Very satisfied
__(2) Satisfied
--(3) Ne~tra1

-·-(4) Dissatisfied
. (5) Very dissatisfied

with your instructors

0,\\·

18. Academic standards set by faculty

23. Guidance in planning your academic course'work

24. Recognition ,of you as an individual

22. Your personal relationship with other students

(1) Very satisfied
--(2) Satisfied

.·~i~ ~~~~~~~sfied
____(5) Very dissatisfied

20. The variety of courses made'avail-able"to-yo'u---~-"-~--nJVery sati sfi ed
--(2) Satisfied
-.--(3) Neutral
--··-(4) Dissatisfied
-(5) Very dissatisfied

21. Your professional relationship with other students (1) Very satisfied
-·---(2) Satisfied
---(3) Neutral

.----(4) Dissatisfied
(5) Very dissatisfied



26~ Credit given you for previous academic work done (l) Very satisfied
----(2} Satisfied
-.---.(3) Neutra1
----(4) Dissatisfied
_(5) Very dissatisfied

48

Very satisfied
Satisfied
Neutral
Dissatisfied
Very dissatisfied

(1)
-(2)
-(3)
--.(4)
-(5)

Personal counseling.- problems out side the25.

(l) Very satisfied
---(2) Satisfied
--(3) Neutral
----(4} Dissatisfied
~(5) Very dissatisfied

____(1) 'V~ry satisfied
(2) Satisfied

--(3) Neutral
---(4) Dissati sfi ed
. (5) Very dissatisfied

evance of your course.work as it
your goals

you for experience and knowledge
gained outside formal education

Neutral
Dissatisfied
Very dissatisfied

(J

W~y? 'Please comment.

29.
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underqraduate studertt - rto~ degree
oriented

Undergraduate student working toward
a degree

Returning student: working toward a
bachelor's degree

Returning student - not degree oriented

Returning graduate student working
toward a master's degree

31.0

N

14 24.1

1 1.7

12 20.6

3 5.1

10 17.2

N %

26 44.8
32 55.1

40 68.9
18 31.0

34 58.6
12 20.6
10 17.2

2 3.4

18

2
6
7
3

Demographic Data

Grand Total

Married
Single

25...35 Years
36-45 Years
46-64 Years
65 and OVer

Male
Female

Present Status at University

Grand Total

Medical Field
Masters Plus
Bachelors Plus
Special

Group

Other

Marital Status

Sex

\
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Credits Carried at the University

Grand.Total

N %

3 credits or less 20 34.4

4 - 12 credits 19 32.7

13 credits or more 19 32.7

51

Current Employment

..... '_J:,U;ca.nc:L~o1::_~:l_" ._..__._.,_._..

N %

Full time - 40 hours a week or more

Part "time - 20 to 40. hours a>week

Part time - 10 to 20 hours a week

·Part time - 1 to 10 hours a ·week

Full time housewife unemplo'Yed6utside
the home

Full time housewife employed as checked
above

Not employed in any of the above

21

"10

9

2

6

6

11

36.2

17.2

15.5

3.4

10.3

10.3

18.9



for -SeekIng F~ther Edtllcation

Ranked In' Order
Frorn 1

Grand Total

-1st 2nd 3rd, 4th 5th 6th . No
Response

N %~---r-%~--"-N-~-%---- "--N--~"-----~lr" %-.·---N-%--'· "'--N---ex,

20.6 1 1.7 0 0.0 24 41.3

1.7 19 32.7 6 10.3 31 53.4

3.4 3 5.1 9 15.5 42 72.4

..... - - -- _..~_._.~------~

G.e 1 1.7 1

. <

1.7 26 44.8

o 0.0 23 39.6

1 1.7 26 44.8

3.4

1.7

2

1

I

i
11

[2

!2 3.4

4
I! -

112

6.8 liO 17.27 12.0 4

8 '13.7 15 25.8 8 13.7

11 ~·18.9 8 13.7 7 12.0

6 10.3 4 6.8 11 18.9

1 1.7 0 0.0 0 0.0

0 0.0 0 0.0 2 3.4Other

Bored -to get:
out .of house~

'1'0. Prepare;F0r
the Job'Market., ,

For self
enrichment

To Earn a Degr.ee 9' 15.5

'To •Fol1.9\-1 a Great
Interest-In a
ParticularFIe1d

tn
N



Use of University Services

Grand Total

53

No
Response

N %

2 3.4

2 3.4

0 0.0

0 0.0

0 0.0

Yes No

N % N %

4 6.8 52 89.6

10 17.2 46 79.3

20 34.4 38 68.5

25 43.1 33 56.8

Housing Office

Service

Health Service

Student Center



Degree of Satisfaction

Grand Total

N

S4

Academic standards set by faculty
Very satisfied
Satisfied
Neutral
Dissatisfied
Very dissatisfied
No Response

16
26
10

S
o
1

27.5
44.8
17.2
8.6
0.0
1.7

your instructorsRelationship with
Very satisfied
Satisfied
Neutral

Very Dissatisfied
No Response

22
32

3
....~....._._......... _ .... ~....:"",:_.••._ •._.c-...•....•••••~.o.··

o
1

37.9
55.1
5.1
0.0
0.0
1.7

Variety of courses made available
Very satisfied
Satisfied
Neutral
Di'ssatisfied
Very dissatisfied
No Response

Professlonal relationsh:ip with other
students

Very satisfied
S~tisfied

r!

Neutral
Dissatisfied
Very dissatisfied
No Response

Personal relationship with other
students

Very satisfied
Satisfied
Neutral
Dissatisfied
Very dissatisfied
No Response .

./

11
24
12

8
1
2

...J 12
30
14
o
o
2

17
;30

8
1
o
2

18.9
41.3
20.6
13.7
1.7
3.4

20.6
51.7
24.1
0.0
0.0
3.4

29.3
51.7
13.7
.1.7
0.,0
3.4
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27.5
32.7
25.8
6.8
3.4
3.4

12.0
36.2
27.5
17.2
3.4
3.4

8.6
17.2
55.1
3.4
0.0

15.7

8.6
24.1
43.1
12.0

5.1
7.1

27.5
46.5
17.2
5.1
0.0
3.4

N

16
19
15

4
2
2

7
21
16
10

2
2

5
10
32

2
o
9

, 16
27

, 10, ,~"~~~-",~-,~"~~,-,-",--,---"~",--,,-~,,.-~,,-,,.,,,,-,'__-3,,.L,.

o
2

of you as an

Very dissatisfied
No Response

Very satisfied
Satisfied

Degree of satisfaction Cont.

Grand Total

Credit given you for experience and
knowledge gained outside formal education

Very satisfied ' 5
Satisfied 14
Neutral 25
Dissatisfied 7
Very dissatisfied 3

,No Response 4

in planning' academic
course work

Very satisfied
Satisfied
Neutral
Dissatisfied
Very dissatisfied

Response

Personal counseling - problems
outside the (academic)

Very satisfied
Satisfied
Neutral
Dissatisfied
Very dissatisfied
No Response

Credit given for previous academic
work

, Very satisfied
Satisfied
Neutral
Dissatt'sfied
Very dissatisfied
No Response



N %
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of course work as pertains
to.your goals

Very satisfied
Satis-fied
Neutral
Dissatisfied
Very dissatisfied
No Response

15
27
11

5
o
o

25.8
46.5
18.9

8.6
0.0
0.0

of UniverSity
experience

Very satisfied
Satisfied
Neutral

Very dissatisfied
No Response

17 29.3
31 53.4

7 12.0

0 0.0
1 1.9
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Degree of Satisfaction

Comments

Grand Total

What is your overall evaluation of your University experience?

Comment: Neutral - I have only put effort towards the courses
which interest me, especially in art. I also feel there are
some courses outside my ~pt~r~§t wh~~hhaye nothing to do with
preparing me for the future and they are not relevant to my
field of interest. I manage to.get.through the courses but
i:~E!i'Illean pothing to Ill~. I'm just following the system, which
bothers me more than anything. It's a living for me right
noW, So I go. (Thank you)

COmment: Satisfied - I am satisfied with the variety of
courses offered here, but I would like to see more credit

T~~~"~"~----~~~--nours-given to the ~ 5ana-"-1-crea-fi:--cou.i::ses~---In~thoseC:()urses

I we do many term and research papers, oral reports and fther
I· work for only 1 credit or .5 credit. This isn't right. P.E.

210 is a good example. It is a 1 credit courSe but we meet
twice a week, plus put in at least 2 hours of practice time

I :~;~i~ec~~~s~:g~~a~h~l:~~.m~:~:f~;nt: a:h~e::~~~nfh~~et~~u;ses
I, be given more credit hours?
i

Comment: Neutral - The courses could be designed to be of
more value to your particulararea·of study.

Comment: Satisfied - In.gep~ral..I am quite satisfied. My
g%:,eatest dissatisfaction is .the •. variety of courses offered .
in edUcation at·the·graduatelevel .. There Should be a broader
range of courses plUS some specifically on IGE topics (Indivi
dua.lly Guided Education). FtirtherIam disappointed that this
University does not offer more workshops for special groups
such as the NASH Science Workshops available through UW
Superior. These workshops are offered at cost-for 25 students
this would amount to about·S12per credit. An excellent way
for the University to encotU:'a.gec:oIltihUing education in my
opinion.

Comment: Dissatisfied - An adult student who works full time
to support a family finds it extremely difficult to schedule
courses when the great majority of them are only Offered days.
I' think it would be a step in the right •. direction if mpre
classes were offered in the evening;. and I don't mean a "token
few." At present nobody gives a damn about this arid believe
me thats discouraging. Thanks for asking my. opinion•

. '.;
~.' ....r.
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,( Degree of Satisfaction Cont.

Comments

Comment: Very satisfied (academically) ... Dissatisfied with
bureaucracy of Admin. officer (offices) in seeking help from
University is a remedy for shoddy WPS insurance.

(

Comment: Satisfied - I have no complaint with the faculty or
courses, but I have been 'very disgusted with the other aspects
o~ college life. For. instance: When I arrived at my first
class three semesters ago, I was not on the list for that
class. There had been a g60f up arid I had to go over to drop
and add. I received a notice that my medical reco~d and TB

were incorrect - They were correct on checking up - again
someon.e goofed.

Being a new returning student I didn't learn of the /
time of closing for the text book library. I went to return
my book a.t 1: 00 P.M. the Friday of final exams only to learn
that the library was closed until summer school opened. I had

·:··········· ···· ·..·······.. ·..·..· ~·· _..·-+·n'..-n~~v--~· .00 fine. -.---- --~----'-_.__.'--_..---.__.._ -
I was very angry and to make sure I didn't have to

pay another fine, I returned my text book immediately after
mid December finals 1973. Imagine my surprise when I received
a notice from the business office that I owed $8.95 for an
unreturned text b09k.

When I checked with the text book librarian, she
wouldn't believe that I had returned the book and said if I
had returned the book' I had returned it through improper
channels. (The improper channel was that one of her workers
had neglected to check my name off.) The only alternative she
(the librarian) gave me was to·lookfor myself until I had
checked every English Anthology book left on the shelves in
hopes that it was not checked out. I exploded1

On last check with the business office I have :been
credited with $8.95.

Comment: Satisfied - There are some lower number courses
designed to weed out average and below average students. I
feel that everyone is entitled to try an education at least.
They have spent time and money to. even get to the threshold
of the university and should receive something for that time
and money spent.

Many instructors answer with '.' questions. It almost
appears that they are trying to preserve the sanctions of their
minds by not relating a learning experience to the student. I
would like at times to be able to sit in with an instructor
and two or three students occasionally just to talk overbusi
ness issues and economic issues and world issues relating.to
my.field of stUdy. So far I have found no-one with whom I
could do these things.
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Degree of Satisfaction Cont •

.Comments

Comment: Dissatisfied - Most instructors take the easy
(lecture and testing) way out instead of providing a learning
experience•

........~~~~~~ Neutral - TV course - Discipline and Human Relations
good.

Comment: Satisfied - Educ. experience has been very satisfying
ina general sense, but specific vocational training has been
less than ~ expected.

Socially, I abhor the frat/p.e. orientat~on of most

Comment: Satisfied - I came to get a degr.ee and to be more
than the ordinary member in society. Which will receive a
Gold Watch when he retires and a pat on the back for 40 years
of work and (k)nothillg to show for it.

for thepscy.--course-s--"-af-tE:!r-~the-oneI···amtaking
new, I will not take another at this school!!

Comment: Satisfied - Always received what I put into my sub
jects.

Comment: ' Satisfied - I got out of it as much as I put into
it.

Comment: Neutral - I can't think of anything about the Uni
versity that is outstanding ··or anything that is really nega
tive. I hardly associate with the University except going to
classes so I can't really make much of a comment. CHer son
was 25 to 35 years oldta.king 13 or more credits.)

Comment: Very satisfied .. All I have taken is an extension
course offered at Jefferson School - "The Metric System."

Comment: Sat:isfied - I aI1\.now taking a TV class which is
the only one taken. frornLaCrosse •.
Comment: Satisfied- Don't know what the "Why" relates to SO 
Some prOfessors are excellent, some are very poor - now with
the cut-back in salary too many good ones are going and the
poor ones are staying.

Comment: Satisfied
John Judson teacher.
an excellent teacher,
so well planned, that

./

'.:~ ,

Creative writing lstsemester. Professor
I very much enjoyed the course.. He is
and a very fine man. His work was always
it was a pl~~sureto work with him.
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Comments

Degree of Satisfaction Cont.

Comment: Very satisfied - Go nuts Go naked.

Comment: Neutral - The difficulty in responding to these
questions lies in their subjectivity and generality.

Comment: Very satisfied - Excellent Biology and Chemistry
departments.

Theatrical Costuming - 2nd semester - Joan Richman
teacher. I didn't care much for the class. To me it was

amateurish fpr a university class. I had the
to see and examine a piece of work done by the man

who 'taught the class last year. A red velvet period coat
with silk brocaded vest. It was beautifully done, and as
fine a piece of work I've seen any professional costumer
turn out. I wish I might have had the chance to study with
him•

Comment: Very satisfied - I feel my undergraduate coursework
was rather basic and general and prepared me for no career.
(Major in psyc, minor in biology) My graduate,coursework
and fieldwork assignments throughout were meaningful and well
chosen. They gave mea feel for the career I was pursuing and
a chance for me to see if I really wanted the job I was pre
paring for; And I do. (Level I School Psych.)

Comment: Very Satisfied - It has been .wonderful to be ,able
to reach out and add to my credits with your extension ser
vices. They have always been'very ,atisfactory.

••~~~~~~~_Neutral - Depends on individual classes and in-

Comment: Satisfied - I cannot say I am completely satisfied
or dissatisfied. I find the dept. and instructors in my

competent and willing to help. The depart. is
iooo , 00:000 000 m m"""""~",,,,~~"-'UlnCl,eJ;s,'taffeld though, .Ifi.nd-.the~,si=uc:ien~s--very~uninvelved in

getting more say in the decisions ,curriculum, etc. \'ie take
to graduate and prepare as individuals for the job market.
Many of the teachers are very rigid and do little to encourage
mQr~ self exploration and enjoyablel~arning through questioning,
.1;<:., , /

Find the social climate and university members
friendly. Enjoy the free university courses offered stimu
lating'and many programs such a minorities program. etc. nice
for social science and education majors.
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Degree of Satisfaction Cont.

Comments

Comment: Very Satisfied - LaCrosse.b.as very professional and
competent staff in my area. They are concerned about you as
a person.

Comment: Very Satisfied - It offers enrichment and an oppor
tunity to achieve goals I desire.

Comment: Satisfied - Everyone has been most helpful.

~~~~: Very satisfied - I will graduate in August and have
my time spent at UW-LaCrosse. •

Satisfied - I attended WSU in '64 and '65. I re
'71. I feel that the quality of the instructors

and the relevancy of the courses have increased and I am
fairly well satisfied with everything.

- I met many interesting people. I do
consider myself a number but a human person.

It has allowed me to see myself through the eyes of others~

All in all I am very satisfied not only with UW-L but also
with ..!l1yself.

Comment: Very satisfied -Worthwhile and enjoyable.

Comment: Satisfied - This university has provided me with the
opportunity to get an education which enables one to teach
school. It has provided me with the' opportunities to do
further in my interest area (Education). I'm all for ex
tension courses for. people other than-full time students.

Comment: Very satisfied - Impressed with teaching staff and
administration'.

Comment: Very satisfied -The school, especially the faculty
accepted me, when they knew I'd bea part time student, whole
and entirely - as if I'd be a student forever. Loved every
minute I've spent at the college -and if I were younger I'd
continue coming - (46 to 64 age group).

Comment: Satisfied - Generally good .... Sill.ce coming· back to
school after thE! service I've lived withstudents from ages
20-24. Theres been no conflicts agewlse, or anything else!
My course work in Physical Ed. has been satisfactory and most

_of the instructors are wil~ing to give me a hand.

Comment: Very Satisfied - Dr: Jordzan.·madeth.ehealth ed. cour'se
ver¥j~inte...restin.g and it was a pleasure attending his classes •

. Comment: Only one workshop which. was very fine.
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Demographic Data

By Age

25 to 35 36 to 45 46 to 64 65 and
Years Years Years Over

N % N % N % N %

Sex
Male 21 61 .. 7 4 33 .. 3 1 10.0 0 0.0
Female 13 38.2 ' 8 66.6 9 90.0 2 100.0

23 67.6 8 66.6 8 80.0 1 50.0
11 32.3 4 33.3 2 20.0 1 50.0

By Age

25 to 35 36 to 45 46 to 64 65 and
'Years Years Years Over

N %< N % N % N %

Undergraduate. work-
lng toward a degree 10 29 .. 4 4 33.3 0 0.0 0 0.0

1 2.9 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 C.O

Returning student
working toward
bachelors degree 7 20.5 4 33.3 1 10.0 0 0.0

Returning student
ttotdegree oriented 1 2.9 0 0.0 1 10.0 1 50.0

Returning graduate
student working
toward a masters
degree 8 23.5 1 8.3 1 10.0 0 0.0

Other 7 20.5 3 25.0 7 70.0 1 50.0

4',lo



Credits Carried at the University

By Age

64

25 to 35 36 to 45 46 to 64 65 and
Years Years Years Over

N % N % N % N %

3 credits or less 9 26.4 3 25.0 7 70.0 1 50.0

4- 12 credits 13 38.2 4 33 .. 3 2 20.0 0 0.0

or more 12 35 .. 2 5 41 .. 7 1 10.0 . 1 50.0

Current Employment

By Age

0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
"

0 0.0 1 8.3 Q 0.0 0 0.0

N %

25 to 35
Yea.rs

0.0o0.0o0.0 ,o

36 to 45 46 to 64 65 and
Years Years OVer

N % N % N %

4 33.3 8 80.0 0 0.0

3 25.0 1 10.0 0 0.0

(:) 0.0 1 10.0 0 0.0

1 8.3 0 0.0 0 0.0

0.0

a 23.5

/

Part time - 1-10
hoUrs a week 1

FUll time housewife
unemployed outside
the home Q
Full time housewife
employed as checked
above
Not employed in any
of the above

Pull time - 40 hours
~week or more 9 26.. 4

Part time - 20-40
hours a week 6 17.6

.•...:.;,.

Part time - 10-20
hours a week
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Reasons for Seeking Further Education

Ranked in Order of Importance
From 1 to 6 .

Age

1st 2nd 3rd 4th i 5th 6th No Answer

25-35 36-45 46-64 65+ 25-3536-4546-64 65+ 25-35 36-45 46-64 65+ 25-35 36-45 46-64 65+ 25-35 36-45 46-64 65+ 25-35 36-45 46-64 65+ 25-35 36-45 46-64 65+
to Earn a N 8 1 0 0 4 • 2 1~ 0 2 1 1 0 N 7 1 2f a 1 0 0 a a 1 0 a 12 6 6 2
Oegree ~ 23.5 8.3 0.0 0.0 ll.~ 16.6 10. 0.0 5.8 8.3 10.0 '0.0 " 20.5 8.3 20.10 0.0 2.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 8.3 0.0 O~O 35.2 50.0 59.9 100.0.
to follaA a ..
great interest

3 1 4 a 9 3 3 a 7 1 0 a N 2 a 01 0 1 1 0 a 0 a 0 a 12 6 3 2in a partieu- N
1ar field " 8.8 8.3 40.0 0.0 26.4 25.0 29.9 0.0 20.5 8.3 0.0 0.0 " 5.8 0.0 ala 0.0 2.9 8.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 35.2 50.0 29.9 100.0

I
To prepare

8 2 1 0 7 1 0 a 2 2 3 0 N 3 1 0 0 1 0 a 0 1 a a 0 12 6 6 2for the job N
market " 23.5 16.6 10.0 0.0 20.5 8.3 0.0 0.0 5.8 16.6 29.9 0.0 " 8.8 8.3 O~O 0.0 2.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 35.2 50.0 59.9 100.0

For self N 3 1 2 ' 0 2 0 2 0 9 2 0 0 N 7 3 21 0 1 a a 0 ·0 0 0 0 12 6 4 2
enrichment ~. 8.8 8.3 20.0 0.0 5.2 0.0 20.0 0.0 26.4 16.6 0.0 0.0 " 20.5 25.0 20~0 0.0 2.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 35.2 50.0 40.0 100.0

i
Bored - to N 0 1 a a 0 0 0 0 a 0 0 0 N 1 0 Oi a 13 3 3 0 6 a 0 0 14 8 7 2' ,
get out of " 0.0 8.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 " 2.9 0.0 O~O 0.0 38.2 25.0 29.9 0.0 17.6 0.0 .0.0 0.0 41.1 66.6 70.0 100.0
house

Other N 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 a N 2 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 6 1 2 0 22 11 7 2

" 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.9 0.0 2.9 0.0 " 5.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 8.8 0\0 0.0 0.0 17.6 8.3 20.0 0.0 64.7 21.6 70.0 100.0

0'\
Vt



Use of UrdverSitJ Services
I

By Age!

-::: ~-

--- -~._.-- ""·-~~·--~r-~ ----"--~-->- ..--~.- . -_.~~._--~....,-

25-35 36-45 46-64 65 and No
Years Years Years Over Answer

N % N % N % N % N %

Housing Office Yes 2 5.8 1 8.3 1 10 .. 0 0 0.0 2 16.6
No 32 94.1 9 75.0 9 90~0 2 100.0

Coun~e1ingService Yes 8 23.5 1 8.3 1 10.0 0 0.0 2 16.6
No 26 76.4 9 75.0 9 -90.0 2 100.0

Health Service Yes 11 32.3 6 50.0 2 20.0 1 50.0 2 16.6
No 23 67.6 6 50.0 8 80.0 1 50.0

St:udfant Center Yes 18 52.9 5 41.6 2 20.0 0 0.0 2 16.6
No 16 47.0 7 58.3 8 80.0 2 100.0

Placement Center Yes 11 32.3 3 25.0 0 0.0 1 50~0 2 16.6
No 23 67.6 9 75.0 10 100.0 1 50.0

'~'''::''.

",'

O"l
O"l



Degree of Satisfaction

By Age
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Degree of Satisfa: tion Cont.

By Age

, ..''<-
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Degree of Satisfaction Cont.

By Age

69

25-35 36-45 46-64 65 and
Years Years Years OVer

N % N % N % N %

Relevance of course
work as it pertains
to your goals

Very satisfied 6 17.6 4 33.3 5 50.0 0 0.0
Satisfied 18 52.9 5 41.6 3 29.9 . 1 50.0
Neutral 6 17.6 2 16.6 2 20.0 1 50.0
Dissatisfied 4 11.7 1 8.3 0 0.0 0 0.0
Very dissatisfied 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
No Response 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0

evaluation - --" - -- ----- ..._~---"------~-~._._~",~ ..- -"-,,- -~,,_ ..-,-

of University
experience

Very satisfied 9 26.4 4 33.3 4 40.0 0 0.0
Satisfied 18 52.9 7 58.3 4 40.0 2 100.0
Neutral ) 6 17.6 0 0.0 1 10.0 o· 0.0
Dissatisfied 1 2.9 1 8.3 0 0.0 0 0.0
Very dissatisfied 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.6
No' Response 0 0.0 0 0.0 1 10.0 0 0.0
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Demographic Data

By Sex:

71

Other

22.4
13.8
15.5

3 .. 5

4 6.9' 6 10.3

4. 6.9 14 24.2..

Male Female

N % N %

9 ,·.15.5 5 8.,7

1 1.7 0 0.0

6 10.3 6 10.3

2 3.5 1 1.7

By Sex

21 36.2 13
4 6.9 8

, 1 1.7 9
.......... ····_-:;·,~~··e~··_·~O·.·O-··_··· ····2

Male Female

N % N %

26 44.8 32 55.2

Madded 16 27.7 24 41.2
Single 10 17.2 8

.
13.8

Present Status at University

Status

Refurning student working
foward bachelor's degree

Returni. ng student -not
degree· oriented

Returning graduate student
working toward master's
degree

Age Group
25-35 Years
36...45 Years
46-64 Years

Over

Sex

Undergraduate. student working \
toward a degree

Undergraduate student - not
degree oriented
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{Currenf:Employment

Credits Carried at the University.

By Sex

Male Female

N % N %
7 12.2 13 22.4

1..0 1.7.2 9 15.5

9 15.-5 10 17.2

3 credits or less

4 - 12 credits

13 credits or more J

Male Female

N N

Full time - 40 hours or more
a week ,8 . 13~8 13 22.4

Part time - 20-40 hours a
week 5.2 7 1.2.2

Part time - 10-20 hours a
.week 4 6.9

Part time - 1-10 hours a
week o 0.0. 2 3.5



~-"._--------------- -----"--~-----...-,- --.--_._._"..,---,."--.--

i

Reasons for Seeking Fur~her Education
!

By Sex
'\

Category

To Earn a
Degree

No
1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th Response

M F M F M F M F M F M F M F

6 3 4 3 2 2 2 8 1 -.../0 1 0 10 16
23.0 9.3 15.3 9.3 7.6 6.2 7.6 25.0 3.8 0.0 3.~ O~O 38.4 50.0

To Follow a
great: interest
in a· parti-3 5 5. 10
cular field 11.5 15.6 19 •. 2 31.2

6 2
23~0 ·6.2

1 11
3.18 3.1

2 0
7.6 0.0

o 0 9 14
0.0 O~O 34.6 43.7

To prepare
for· the job
market

For· self
enrichment

Bored-to get
out of house

4 7
15.3 21.8

3 3
11.5 9.3

1 0
3.8 0.0

6
2~.0

1,
3~8

o
0.0

2
6.2

3
9.3

o
0.0

1 6
3.8 18.7

5 6
19.2 18.7

o 0
0.0 0.0

I
I

3 i
11.13

I

61
23.\0

1i
3.i8

I

1
3.1"

6
18.7

o
0.0

1 0
3.8 0.0

1 0
3.8 0.0

7 12
26.9 37.5

1
3.8

o
0.0

5
19.2

o 10 16
0.0 38.4 50.0

o 10 14
0.0 38.0 43.7

1 12 19
3.1 46.1 59.3

v

Other o 0 0 0
0.0 0.00.0 0.0

1 1
3.8 3.1

2!, 0
7.!6 0.0

2 1 5 4 16 26
7.6' 3.1 19.2 12.5 61.5 81.2

...:J
W
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No
Answer

N %

1 3.89
1 3.1

1 3.8
1 3.1

0 0.0
0 0.0

0 0.0
0 0.0

0 0.0
0 0.0

Yes No

N % N %

3 11.5 22 84.6
1 3.1 30 93.7

6 23.0 19 73.0
4 12.5 27 84.3

13 50.0 13 50.0
12 37.5 20 62.5

10 38.4 16 61.5
5 15.6 27 84 .. 3

Service

Female

Use of University Services

. By Sex

Health Service
Male

student Center
Male
Female

ijQusing Office
Male
Female

Placement Center
Male
Female



4 15.3 12 37.5
11 42.3 15 46.8

7 26.9 3 9.3
4 15.3 .1 3.1
0 0.0 0 0.0
0 0.0 1 3.1

Degree of Satisfaction

By Sex

Male

. N %

Academic standards set by
faculty ~

Very satisfied ,
Satisfied '
Neutral
Dissatisfied
Very dissatisfied
No Response

Female

N %

75

37.5
4'6.8

6.2
3.1
0.0
6.2

43.7
50.. 0
3.1
0.0
0.0
3.1

12
15

2
1
o
2

14
16

1
o
o
1

19.2
57.6
23.0
;0.. 0 .

0.0
0.0

4 15.3 7 21.8
10 38.4 14 43.7

8 3Q.7 4 12.5
3 11.5 5 15.6
1 3.8 0 0.0
0", 0.0 2 6.2

2 7.6 10 31.2
14 53.8 16 50.0
10 38.4 4 12.5

0 0.0 2 6.2
0 0.0 0 0.0
0 0 2 6.2

5
15

6
• t O.

o
o

8 30.7. .. .........- ····----1-6---o·~;5---

2 7.6
"0 0.0

o 0.0
o 0.0

. '."
",,_.>1;

Relationship with your
instructors

satisfied

Neutral
Dissatisfied
Very dissatisfied
No Response

Variety of courses made
available to you

Very satisfied
SatiSfied
Neutral
Dissatisfied
Very dissatisfied
No Response

PrOfessional relationship
with other students

Very satisfied
Satisfied
Neutral
Dissatisfied
Very dissatisfied
No Response

Personal relationship with
other students

Very satisfied
Satisfied
Neutral
Dissatisfied
Very dissatisfied

,No Response
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N

Male Female

N %

4 12.5
9 28.1

12 37.5
3 9.3
1 3.1·
3 9.3

11 34.3
13 40.6

5 15.6
1 3.1
o 0.0
2 6.2

5 19.2 11 34.3
9 34.6 10 31.2
9 34.6 6 18.7
2 7.6 2 6.2
1 3.8 1 3.1
0 0.0 2 6.2

1 3.8 6 18.7
9 34.6 12 37.5
9 34.6 7 21.8
6 23.0 4 12.5
1 3.8 • 1 3.1
0 0.0 2 6.2

1 3.8 4 12.5
3 11.5 7 21.8

18 69.2 14 43.7
2 7.6 0 0.0
0 0.0 0 0.0
2 7.6 7 21.8

]. 3.8
5 19.2

13 50.0
fl 4 15.3

2 7.6
1 3.8

5 19.2
14 53.8

'~-5-····r9;·2··~~

2 7.6
o 0.0
o 0.0

By. Sex

Degree of Satisfaction Cont.

in planning your
academic course~work

Very satisfied
Satisfied
Neutral
Dissatisfied

dissatisfied

Dissatisfied
Very dissatisfied
No· Response

Recognition of you as an
individual

Very satisfied
Satisfied

Personal counseling ~ problems
outside the (academic)

Very satisfied
Satisfied
Neu.tral
Dissatisfied
Very dissatisfied

Response

Credit given for previous
academic work done

Very satisfied
Satisfied
Neutral
Dissatisfied
Very dissatisfied
No Response

Credit given f0t"·experience and
knowledge gained· outside
formal education

Very s~tisfied

Satisfied
Neutral



Degree of Satisfaction Cont.

~ySex

Male

77

Female

N % N

Relevance of course work as it
pertains to your goals

Very satisfied
Satisfied
Neutral
Dissatisfied
Very.dissatisfied
No Response

2 7.6 13 40.6
16 61.5 11 34.3

5 19.2 6 18.7
3 11.5 2 6.2
0 0.0 . 0 0.0
0 0.0 0 0.0

37.5
50.0

6.2
3.1
0.0
3.1

12
16

2
1
o
1

5 19.2
"'-15-'-S7~-6'~'

5 19.2
1 3.8
o 0.0
() 0.0

Neutral
Dissatisfied
Very dissatisfied
No Response

Your overall evaluation of your
University experience

satisfied
","."~""""~""~;,~",,,~,~,~~~,~,~~,,~-,,,-,,--~-~,,."t'



•
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Demographic Data

Graduate, Undergraduate, and Non-Degree Oriented

8 38.1
3 14.3
8 38.1
2 9.5

8 80.0 18 66.7
··_·_··_·-1··--1-0-;O~-·lr·-Z9-;;o· .

1 10.0 1 3.7
o 0.0 0 0.0

46-64 Years
Over 65 Years

Under- Non-Degree
Graduate Graduate Oriented

N % N % N %

Sex Male 4 40.0 16 59.3 6 28.6
Female 6 60 .. 0 11 40 .. 7 15 71.4

.
Status Married 9 90.0 14 51.9 17 80.9

Single 1 10.0 13 48.1 4 19.4

Age Group
25-35 Years

•. <:.-'
,..,:.. .>f.



Credits Carried at the University
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Non-Degree
Oriented

Under
GraduateGraduate

Graduate, Undergraduate and Non-Degree Oriented

Graduate, Undergraduate and Non-Degree Oriented

Under- Non-Degree
Graduate Graduate Oriented

N % N % N %

3 credits or less 3 30.0 4 14.8 13 62.0

4- 12 credits 7 70.0 8 29.6 4 19.0

0 0.0 15 55.6 4
.

19.0or more

N % N % N %

Full time - 40 hours a
week or more 5 50.0 7 25.9 12 57.0

Part time 20-40 hours
a week 3 30.0 5 18.5 2 9.5

Part time - 10-20 hours
a week 0 0.0 6 22.2 3 14.3

Part time - 1-10 hours
a week 0 0.0 2 7.4 0 0.0

No Response 2 20.0 0 0.0
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Reasons for Seeking Further Education

Ranked in Order of Importance
From 1 to 6

Graduate, Undergraduate and NoniDegree Oriented

1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th No Response

Under Non- Under Non- Under tion- Under Non- Under Non- Under Non-
Grad. Grad. Degree Grad. Grad. Degree Grad. Grad. Degree Grad. Grad. DEigree Grad. Grad. Degree Grad. Grad. Degree Grad. Grad. Decree

To earn a N 2 6 1 0 6 1 2 2 0 1 4 15 0 0 1 0 1 0 5 8 13
degree " 20.0 22.2 4.8 0.0 22.2 4.8 20.0 7.4 0.0 10.0 14.8 ~3 8 0.0 0.0 4.8 0.0 3.7 0.0 50.0 29.6 62.0i • -,
'1'0 follow a
great interest

2 8 5 1 5 2 0 2 10 0 2in a parti- N 2 2 4 () 0 0 0 5 8 10
c:u1ar field " -20.0 7.4 19.4 20.0 29.6 23.8 10.0 18.5 9.5 0.0 7.4 io.o 0.0 7.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 50.0 29.6 47.6

I

To prepare i
for job N 1 6 4 2 5 1 1 3 3 1 3 10 0 1 0 0 1 0 5 8 13
market " 10.0 22.2 - 19.4 20.0 18.5 4.8 10.0 11.1 14.3 10.0 11.1 io.o 0.0 3.7 0.0 0.0 3.7 0.0 50.0 29.6 62.0

Self en- N a 4 - 2 1 0 3 1 7 3 3 7 12 0 1 0 0 0 0 5 8 11
rich:::ent " 0.0 14.8 9.5 10.0 0.0 14.3 10.0 25.9 14.3 30.0 25.9 19.5 0.0 3.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 50.0 29.6 52.4

I
Bored.- qet N 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 10 .4 9 6 0 5 1 6 11 14
out ~ house _" 0.0 -3.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 3.7 10.0 40.0 33.3 28.6 0.0 - 18.5 4.8 60.0 40.7 66.7

Other N 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 [1 0 3 0 3 2 4 7 20 15

" 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 3.7 4.8 0.0 3.7 14 •8 0.0 11.1 0.0 30.0 7.4 19.4 70.0 74.1 71.4

co....



Use of University Services

Graduate, Undergradua~e and Non-Degree Oriented
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Degree of Satisfaction

Gradua~et Undergraduate and Non~Degree Oriented

83
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Degree of Satisfaction Cont.

Graduate, Undergraduate and Non..Degree Oriented

Graduate
Under

Graduate
Non

Degree

l- 10.0 1 3.7 3 14.3
0 0.0 8 29.6 3 14.3
4 40.0 15 55.6 13 62.0
0 0;0 1 3.7 0 0.0
0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
5 50.0 2 9.5

3 30 ... 0 6 22.2 7 33.3
3 30.0 11 40.7 5 23.8
2 20.0 6 22.2 7 33.3
2 20.0 2 7.4 1 4.8
0 0.0 1 3 ... 7 0 b.o

1 4.8

N %

5 23.8
7 33.3
6 28.6
1 4.8
o 0.0
2 9.5

·6 28.6
8 38.1
4 19.4
1 4.8
o 0.0
2 9.5

NN

2 20.0 0 0.0
3 30.0 11 40.7
4 40.0 6 22.2
1 10.0 8 29.6
0 0.0 2 7.4

... ·~····"4"'-··4'()· ...O---··"'6·····2·2.-2·········
3 30;0 16 59.3
3 30.0 3 11.1
o 0.0 2 7.4
o 0.0 0 0.0

NO Response

Neutral
Dissatisfied
Very dissatisfied
NO Response

Recognition of you as
an individual

Guidance in planning
your academic course
work

Very satisfied
Satisfied
Neutral

Credit given for previous
academic. work done

Very satisfied
Satisfied
Neutral
Dissatisfied

.Very dissatisfied
No Response

Personal counseling 
probl~ms·outside the
(academic)

Very. satisfied
Satisfied .
Neutral
Dissatisfied
very dissatisfied
No Response
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Degree of Satisfaction Cont.

Graduate, Undergraduate and Non..Degree Oriented

Under Non-
Graduate Graduate Degree

N % N % N %
Credit given you for
~;,cperience and knowledge
gained outside·fbrmal
education

satisfied 1 10.0 0 0.0 4 19.4
4 40.0 9 33.4 . 1 4.8
2 20.0 11 40.7 12 57.1
1 10.0 5 18.5 1 4.8

Very dissatisfied 0 0.0 2 7.4. 1 4.8
No Response 2 20.0 2 9.5

work as it pertains
to your goals

Very satisfied 4 40.0 3 11.1 8 38.1
Satisfied 2 20.0 16 59.3 9 42.9
Neutral 4 40.0 4 14.8 3 14.3
Dissatisfied 0 0.0 4 14.8 1 4.8
-VerY dissatisfied ~ 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0

Your overall evaluation
Of University

3 30.0 5 18.5 9 42.9
6 60.0 16 59.3 9 42.9

Neutral 1 10.0 4 14.8 2 9.5
Dissatisfied 0 O~O 2 7.4 0 0.0
Very dissatisfied 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
No Response 1 4.8
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